Elizabeth (Beth) Hobson
Beth was born in 1912. She used to visit her uncle and aunt when she was a
child. Later on, she would bring her children to stay with them. She can’t remember that
many hardships at the Cape. The only hardships were that there was no running water
and electricity. She remembers that Christmas was a social occasion. Beth, Sandra and
Johnny Vincent would go out to get a tree for both of their families. Sandra (Beth’s
daughter) remembers an incident where they found a den of a hibernating skunk. They
smelled the skunk, but didn’t interrupt it. She remembers the bonfires they used to have
on the beach. They would use drift wood and boil lobsters to eat. Her uncle had a
gramophone and they would listen to music. She remembers dances at the hotel in
Crystal Cliffs.
She remembers having to stay at the student’s minister’s house while their house was
being built at the Cape. The house was very small but her family didn’t mind unless it
rained for two or three days. She can remember going to the brook where there was an
abundance of smelt. You could stick your hand in and take out three smelt at a time.
Beth remembers a fishing trip where she caught 68 smelt and had to clean them. She
would go down to the Co-op at Ballantynes Cove for groceries. She used to buy fresh
fish and get lobster in ten pounds. She remembers Albie Falkenham putting a bunch of
lobster in a bag, then putting the bag on his store scale. It read over ten pounds and
since the lobsters weren’t banded, he wouldn’t stick his hand in to take a lobster out, so
just decided to give the lobsters to them for the price of ten pounds.
Beth saw a lot of wildlife when she was living in Cape George. She saw deer, seals and
rabbits. Beth and Sandra can remember seeing lynx paw prints while looking for a
Christmas tree. She remembers the year they were building her house in Cape George
when the hurricane hit. The name of the hurricane was Beth. Three bridges were
washed out. Mud and dirt washed down the hill where their house was built and
completely filled their well. It took a while to be dug back out. Beth used to get a dress
maker to make her clothing. People at the Cape used to go to town for medical attention
or to give birth. The road to Cape George was a harsh one. It was a one-lane road. Ray
used to deliver the mail twice a day. He also delivered the newspaper. Beth misses the
good old days, but she does like the conveniences today.

